
  껽鬊뼍ꫭ끉! 놵鱉 1984髹 넺쁁뼍꾡 ꯍ鵹꾡뇊냹 阬隕 넽鱉 ꗊꄵ섡 ꯍ

髵넺鱽鲙. 鞭鶎껽 놵鱉 闊덹 ꫦ끉꾡닆隕꿵 겑閶 녚꼕 뼎霅넭 띞늱ꫦ

ꑝ뼎霅꾅 霅ꩡꈑ ꜵ뙑 ꭁꐺ꾡닆꾅 霅녚냱ꈑ 뼎霅ꩡ鵹덶냹 ꯍ뼾뼍

꾵걪鱽鲙. 鿅뼑 ꪒ쀑겑넭 띞늱ꫦ겡ꎮ껹낅꾅 겑閶녚꼕껹麙隱 뼝颍 

뼽隕 集늱 ꚾ鶎 ꚭ鲮隱 겑렩隕 ꚭ鲮꾅 놹霅ꯍ髵 ꩡ鵹덶냹 뼑 陲뾍

넩 넽걪鱽鲙. 

  덵驑 10꾡 髹閹 놵鱉 끥ꍡ ꯍ髵鲍麙隱 꾶놶鶎ꗍ냹 뼍ꐩ 鿅 뼎ꪒ麙

隱 ꚭ鲮霅끥麙넍 驩놶 꽩ꇙ끵냹 뇆뼍ꐩ 鱍 놹ꓭ놶넭 뼑陹꾅 ꜵ黟섽

ꐥ ꑞꎅꅅ鴍 뫥꾅 2003髹꾅鱉 ꩶ鲩놹ꓭ閵 녅陞냹 랝麒뼍陁 鷍꽽걪鱽鲙. 

2012髹꾅 겑렩隕 CTU꿵 먩ꄱꇐ 괽뫥꾅 꾶ꫦ隱 꾶놶덵鵹녅 隱뇊냹 ꯍꊁ뼍ꐩ 겡ꍡꩶ鲩ꎁ냱ꈑ鱉 ꜵ

눦뼽鴍 ꜵꜹ냹 꾶ꫦ隱 뇆ꑞ뼕 ꯍ 넽꽽隕 鴉 빂끉ꈑ끩 꾶ꫦ ꩶ鲩

냹 뼕 ꯍ 넽꽽걪鱽鲙. 뾹녡鱉 끭 껝뱱꾶ꫦ괽뫥꾅 놹ꓭꩶ鲩ꩡ

ꈑ 쀑鶎뼍隕 넽걪鱽鲙. 

   뇑閵 ꎁ驍鱉 驩鲩녅麙냵 ꯍ鵹녅꿵 겕뼎ꪒ麙넍 꾶놶 鶎ꗍ냹 붡

뼝뼍꾡 鲵ꜵꜹ 뾹 겑鲵넍 겡ꍡ놶넭 閵驑냱ꈑ 꽩ꇙ끵냹 뿭ꭁ뼍鱉 

ꜹ麙넺鱽鲙. 넩ꜹ麙꾅陁 闑넭ꩶ鲩, ꜵꜵꩶ鲩, 閵눦ꩶ鲩냹 뭪뼩 놵

鱉 넩麙넍 鲙꽆뼑 隕鮁꿵 껹뻉냹 閹뇆놶냱ꈑ 뇆뼍ꐩ 뇑 녆냵 

ꍽ넁꾅鵹 넩 껹뻉냹 븽냹 ꯍ 넽鱉 뼍鱅鲍넍 녅ꟹꈑ끩 ꍽ넁넩 韸麙 ꯍ 넽韥ꌱ ꗉꄱ鱉 ꍽ넁넺鱽鲙. ꐼ 

뼩 놹ꜵ뫥鱉 ꫦ붢ꇚ隱 閵뇊붢ꇚ 꾡ꫦ麙냹 낹뼑 뎆鲝ꩶ鲩隱, ꫭ낉뿭 ꩡ阩 냕閵눦麙냹 낹뼑 ꩶ겙 렍냕 

뎆鲝ꩶ鲩, 놹ꓭꩶ鲩ꩡ 녅陞냹 랝麒뼍韥 낹뼩 늵ꟹ뼍鱉 ꯍꇝꪒ麙냹 낹뼑 驩ꐩ껹넩 렍냕 뎆鲝ꩶ鲩, 鞭ꍡ

隕 꿡뼩鱉 붡霅 ꙕ髙黊鵹 ꯍ髵쁁 눺겕낅 늵ꟹꗍ ꯍ髵鲍麙냹 낹뼑 뗭ꎁ驝 뎆鲝ꩶ鲩냹 뼍ꐩ 驩놶 ꫦ

녚꾅 鶎ꗍ뼍鱉 韥ꨝ냹 閵덽 ꯍ 넽꽽걪鱽鲙. 

   넩뿱 낹韥꾅 넽鱉 驩鲩녅麙넩 ꜵꜵ隵陹ꌱ 쁁ꚪ뼍隕 閵뇊냹 넱냱룑 ꫭ끥鱉 阸냹 ꚩꐩ, 隵陹넍 꽩

ꇙ끵넩 넽鴍 驩鲩녅閵 눩녡闅냹 뗳隕 驩놶 셍냹 멙낁閵鱉 阸냹 ꚩ阥驍 녅눩闅넩 ꜵ눦뼩 셍麙꽩뼍鴍 驩

鲩녅閵 녅눩闅냹 쁁ꚪ뼍隕 껽뇊냹 鷍뗳냹 鼁, 녅ꩩ 띞鶎냹 鱅騱鴍 驩鲩녅閵 ꩫ넍 넍ꖭꌱ 뗳껹 ꩩ껹閽

ꎁ뼑 ꫭꩶ넹냹 녡ꗑ陡뼍隕 뵭껽뼝냹 꽰鱉 阸냹 ꚩꐩ 놵鱉 늱鲍넩 뇑陁 늱겕 靵뼑 ꭁꐺ넹냹 鱅驂鱽鲙. 

鞭ꍡ隕 ꎁ驍鱉 넩麙넍 ꙵ쀉鷑 ꩫ꾅 늱鲍넍 뾹눩냹 ꑞ鵹뼞鱽鲙.  

  뇑閵 뼍鱉 ꩶ鲩ꦅꎁ넩 껹鱽ꄱ 뼑霢ꩶ鲩뼎쁁꿵 뼑霢閵뭝ꍢꩶ鲩겡ꍡ뼎쁁꾅 ꩶ鲩놹ꓭ閵閵 鷍韥 낹뼑 

ꯍꇝꪒ麙냹 꽆ꫦ뼍韥 낹뼩 ꯍ봱ꗉ넩놵ꈑ넍 쀑鶎隱 ꩶ鲩 霅냖냹 낹뼑 闊넍 鿅뼑 놵넍 ꭁꐺ넩ꄱ ꪒ閶

뼍隕 꿙鱍냹 ꩩ껹闆鱽鲙.   넭閹넍 끊ꎒ냱ꈑ ꩶ뙍ꗐ냵 ꫭꩶ隱 鞭 껽꾅 ꩩ껹閵隕 넽鱉 ꩡꅁ麙넍 ꩶ뙍

ꌱ ꍽ넁響넩 險闅뼩늱隕 ꭁ뭪뼩늱隕 렍냕뼩늱겑鱉 놹ꓭꩶ鲩ꩡ鱉 驩 껽꾅 陹겑鱉 걙걮 꾽ꯍ鲍넩겡냹 隕

ꗦ뼍ꐥ.....   閽鲵閵 ꜵꆡ눁鲙 뼍꾡 녍ꄱꍡ덵 껹鱽뼍隕 겡덵閵 頑ꗊ阥ꍥ鲙 뼍꾡 麦

ꜽ냹 顱ꍡ덵 껹鱽뼍鱉 뼍鱅

鲍! 뗡ꖭ꿵 꾶集 ꗐ냱ꭁ~! 

 

 



Greetings from Korea! My name is Sister Park, Ran Hee.  
I entered in 1984, for most of my life I have been involved in 
education ministry as a teacher at St. Joseph Girls’ High School in 
Kangjin, St. Mary School for the blind in Choongju, and a principal 
at Somyong Middle School in Pucheon. Besides that, I worked for 
the visual impaired at the Sacred Heart Residence, and for some 
years I worked at parishes such as Bongsun-dong parish in Gwangju, 
and Korean Martyrs’ Church in Chicago. For the last ten years, I also 
accompanied our Sisters as a spiritual companion, and met many 
students and parishioners, and I came to find that they are looking for 

help to solve their inner challenges and problems. Through those times with them, I felt my 
limitation as a counselor, so that I began to study counseling to acquire a certificate as a 
professional counselor. In 2012 I finished the program of 
Spirituality and Spiritual Director at CTU and Claretian 
Center in Chicago, and it was a great help to meet the 
needs of something missing in counseling psychology. 
Now I am working as a fulltime counselor at Seton 
Spirituality Center in Seoul. 
   Those whom I meet are diverse -- from religious and 
seminarians to lay people. Most of them are asking help for 
their psychological poverty. For them, I provide personal counseling, couple counseling, and 
family counseling so that they can be consoled and heal their hurts and sufferings by God’s 
mercy. I also hope that my heart can be filled with the mercy of God to embrace their wounded 
hearts. As a counselor, I had a meaningful time to work for women who were suffering from 
sexual abuse and domestic violence, group counseling for family members of the victims of the 
Korean Ferry Disaster, and a few years ago an inner healing group for the people who were in 
an internship for professional counseling. This year, I accompanied the perpetual vows 
preparation Benedictine Sisters of Tutzing, Seoul, as a group counseling director. Seeing and 
accompanying the couples who were at risk of divorce, and helping them to recover their 
relationship through counseling, and being with the client so that she or he could recover self-
esteem and get inner peace, and helping the client at risk of suicide to find the meaning of life, I 
can rediscover my call coming from God. And I find God’s presence in the midst of my clients.  
   Not only working as a counselor, but also working as a supervisor for the interns who want 
to be a professional counselor as a member of the Korean Counseling Association and Korean 
Catholic Counseling Psychology Association, is my other vocation at this point. I want to say 
that working as a counselor is becoming Jesus Christ who heals, communicates, and feels 
empathy for the world and its people wounded by selfishness and unlimited desires of human 
beings…  God who will not break a bruised reed, and not snuff out a 

smoldering wick, please be 
praised!! 


